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This operations manual is intended for programmers and  systems administrators that are 
working or maintaining Wisebeat. This manual is an overview of them programs and 
applications, operating systems, databases and credentials that are needed to run the system, 
work on it or maintain it. 
 

Necessary software and applications 
 
Github: 
If a new programmer or and system administrator are gonna start work or maintain Wisebeat, 
they would need to get added as collaborator in the git repositories, so they can commit and 
push. To do that the new person needs an GitHub account, and has to contact the Wisebeat 
administrator team to get access. 
 

- Instructions on how to setup and install git on every OS can be found here 
Github - Get started 

- Git repositories of the project can be found here and are cloneable 
Github - Frontend 
Github - Backend 
Github - GANpipe 

 
Google Cloud Platform: 

- To use GCP, google account is needed 
Google - Create an account 

- Then with that google account log into GCP 
GCP - Getting started 

 
IDE/Code editor: 

- Programming environment are of course optional, but the Wisebeat team recommends: 
VS Code 
Rider 
Pycharm 

 
Docker: 

- Instructions on how to setup and install Docker on every OS can be found here 
Docker - Mac 
Docker - Linux 
Docker - Windows 

 

https://help.github.com/en/github/getting-started-with-github/set-up-git
https://github.com/AframGakk/SamplerGAN_FrontEnd
https://github.com/AframGakk/SamplerGAN_BackEnd
https://github.com/AframGakk/GAN_pipe
https://accounts.google.com/signup/v2/webcreateaccount?service=cloudconsole&continue=https%3A%2F%2Fconsole.cloud.google.com%2Ffreetrial%3F_ga%3D2.35692841.-880204232.1575945951%26_gac%3D1.180336086.1575945960.Cj0KCQiA_rfvBRCPARIsANlV66P_4e_OqFMIihjMTwMIiD2JDqvaFBsVUZW2NdkAoE4cEse47YFyjz4aAvRfEALw_wcB%26ref%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fcloud.google.com%2Fgcp%2Fgetting-started%2F&dsh=S-1492212440%3A1575946018275454&gmb=exp&biz=false&flowName=GlifWebSignIn&flowEntry=SignUp&nogm=true
https://cloud.google.com/start/
https://code.visualstudio.com/
https://www.jetbrains.com/rider/
https://www.jetbrains.com/pycharm/
https://docs.docker.com/docker-for-mac/install/
https://docs.docker.com/install/linux/docker-ce/ubuntu/#install-docker-engine---community-1
https://docs.docker.com/docker-for-windows/install/


 

 
.NET/C#: 

- Instructions on how to download and install .NET Core 2.2 on every OS can be found 
here 
.NET Core SDK 2.2 
 

ReactJS: 
- Instructions on how to setup and install React on every OS can be found here 

- First of installing Node.js is a requirement for using ReactJS 
Node.js - For every platform 

- NPM is a package manager for Node.js,  the NPM program is installed on your 
computer when you install Node.js 

- Installing ReactJs 
ReactJS 

Kubernetes: 
- Instructions on how to setup kubernetes engine on GCP 

Kubernetes engine - Quickstart 
RabbitMQ: 

- Instructions on how to setup and install RabbitMQ on every OS can be found here 
RabbitMQ - For every platform 

Python: 
- Instructions on how to setup and install Python on every OS can be found here 

Python - For every platform 

 

Operating systems 

Operating systems are optional but all the development and testing by the Wisebeat team took 
place on Linux - Ubuntu and MacOS and has not been tested on other operating systems. So 
those platforms are recommended, to start developing or maintaining Wisebeat application. 

  

https://dotnet.microsoft.com/download/dotnet-core/2.2
https://nodejs.org/en/download/
https://create-react-app.dev/docs/getting-started/
https://cloud.google.com/kubernetes-engine/docs/quickstart
https://www.rabbitmq.com/download.html
https://realpython.com/installing-python/


 

Databases 

For database Google cloud platform SQL instance is used. To get access to that instance you will 
need to contact Wisebeat administration team.  
 
Databases schema 

 
 
  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 



 

Credentials 
The credentials that are needed for new programmer or system administrator, are Google Cloud 
Platform access credentials, Jenkis access credentials, RabbitMQ access credentials and GAN 
Admin access system credentials. To get access to those credentials contact the Wisebeat 
administration team.  
 
 
 
 


